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Abstract PURPOSE: A microencapsulation method that
preserves the activity of an acid labile protein was devel-
oped. METHODS: Solvent evaporation technique that
employed ICH class 2 and 3 solvents methanol and ace-
tone, respectively to dissolve pH-sensitive Eudragit poly-
mers was investigated. Total protein released and lactase
activities were measured using the USP method A for
enteric cores and optimized with respect to process
parameters. RESULTS: The percentage yields and entrap-
ment efficiencies were directly proportional to solid con-
tent. The mean percentage yield and entrapment efficiency
of selected sample was 84± 0.9% and 88 ± 0.7%, respec-
tively. The residual specific activity of lactase in the
selected sample was 89% ± 0.8 with a net activity loss of
2 ± 0.28% and 4 ± 0.52% under ambient and stressed
storage, respectively. Dibutyl sebacate levels, lower pro-
cessing temperatures and lower processing speeds were
influential in modulating enzyme activity. The most impor-
tant formulation factor affecting lactase stability was
Eudragit type, followed in decreasing order by processing
temperature, processing speed, and solid percentage.
CONCLUSIONS: Reliable control of lactase release was
achieved by microencapsulating the enzyme with pH-sen-
sitive Eudragit L and S enteric polymers using either ace-
tone- or methanol-based solvent but lactase activity was
preserved only in acetone-based formulations.   

INTRODUCTION 

Lactase-phlorizin hydrolase (LPH) or β-galactosidase, the
enzyme present in the brush border of the proximal
jejunum enterocytes, hydrolyses (1) dietary lactose (from
milk and dairy products) to glucose and fructose. LPH
deficiency (2) leads to commonly manifested Lactose
Intolerance (LI) and the rarer metabolic disorders

(GM1 Gangliosidosis and Krabbe's disease). According to
the data (3) compiled by the National Institute of Diabetes
and Digestive and Kidney Diseases the total number of
Americans affected by LI is between 30 to 50 million,
which includes 75 percent of all African Americans and
American Indians and 90 percent of Asian Americans. The
American Dietetic Association estimates (4) that more
than 70% of human population is affected to some degree
with LI. Several authors (5-9) have highlighted the extent
and effects of LI. Symptoms (10,11) of LI include bloat-
ing, diarrhea, abdominal cramps, distention, and flatulence,
and are secondary to maldigestion, malabsorption and fer-
mentation of lactose producing gas, lactate and short chain
fatty acids. These symptoms are purportedly controlled to
variable degree with the use of commercial lactase supple-
ments e.g. Lactaid containing lactase (12,13) from Aspergil-
lus oryzae a fungal species. In vivo methods e.g. breath
hydrogen greater than 20 ppm in intolerant subjects as well
as in vitro methods (14) to measure lactose hydrolysis do
exist, however the stability of oral lactase supplements in
the gastrointestinal tract (GIT) is highly questionable
because of the acidic pH and the presence of digestive
enzymes in the proximal GIT. This apparent lack of con-
cern stems from the fact that commercially available lac-
tase is classified as a dietary supplement, hence does not
receive the scrutiny of rigorous FDA efficacy studies that
all true drug substances must undergo. At the time of writ-
ing this manuscript there are no commercially available
enteric-coated lactase products. Enteric formulation of lac-
tase is more rational than immediate release commercial
lactase products since the former protects the acid labile
enzyme from gastric pH and delivers it to its physiological
site of action, the small intestine. Thus this study was
undertaken to formulate stable lactase microparticles with
enteric release properties using solvent evaporation
microencapsulation technique. The present work also lays
the groundwork for polymer mixtures whose release pro-
files may be tailored to suit various formulation require-
ments.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Chemicals

Eudragit L 100, S 100 and RS PO were a gift from Röhm
Pharma, NJ. Enzeco lactase was gifted by Enzyme Devel-
opment Corporation, NY. Sucrose stearate was donated by
Montello Incorporated, OK. o-nitrophenyl-β-D-galacto-
side (ONPG) substrate was purchased from Pierce.
Sodium carbonate, hydrochloric acid, DBS, TEC and
sodium hydroxide were purchased from Spectrum Chemi-
cals. Lactaid (4500 ALU units of activity per caplet) from
McNeil Corporation was purchased from neighborhood
pharmacies. 

Rationale for the Selection of Ingredients and Pro-
cesses 

Enzeco lactase was used as a substitute for LPH and was
selected (15-21) due to its broad stability profile, acidic pH
optima, and the fact that it is also derived from the fungus
Aspergillus oryzae, the source of the commercial lactase
product Lactaid. Solvent evaporation o/o (oil in oil) emulsi-
fication method (22-23) of microencapsulation was chosen
over solvent extraction since the former yields more uni-
form particles. The method is more correctly referred to as
o/o (oil in oil) instead of w/o (water in oil) since a poly-
meric solution in organic solvent is considered as oil in
microencapsulation terminology. The water soluble nature
of lactase precluded the use of the more common o/w (oil
in water) solvent evaporation procedure which would have
caused partitioning of lactase in the external aqueous
phase resulting in little or no entrapment. Choice of sol-
vent system was based on the following criterion – solubil-
ity of ingredients, human safety, and compatibility with
lactase. Squillante et al (24) had encapsulated lactase by sol-
vent evaporation process using methanol –acetone mix-
ture as solvent system focusing on the characterization of
the prepared microparticles. The present study focussed
on the preservation of biological activity for the enzyme
and process optimization. The International Conference
on Harmonization (ICH) class 2 solvent methanol was
hypothesized to have adversely affected lactase activity in
previous studies. Only a limited number of solvents have
been used in literature to dissolve Eudragit polymers and
Acetone, an ICH class 3 solvent with a much lower toxic
potential, was a viable alternative and was evaluated. Pure
acetone did not dissolve Eudragit; however acetone with
2% water fitted the criterion well. Eudragit S 100 (a slower
dissolving enteric polymer which releases the drug later in
the GIT as compared to Eudragit L 100) and the non-

enteric Eudragit RS PO were used as formulation alterna-
tives. Liquid paraffin was used as the dispersion media or
external phase. Sucrose stearate (ScSt) was used as droplet
stabilizer since it localizes at the interface between dis-
persed phase and dispersion medium promoting disper-
sion and preventing flocculation. Sucrose stearate was
chosen over the more common droplet stabilizer Magne-
sium stearate because our screening studies showed that
the latter was incompatible with anionic polymers (attrib-
uted to reaction of magnesium ions with the -CHO car-
boxylic group of the polymer) and also formed a less
smooth coating due to lower solubility. Dibutyl sebacate
(DBS) and triethyl citrate (TEC) were employed as formu-
lation modifiers to facilitate the formation of microparti-
cles and to modify the release properties. Hexane was used
to clean the microparticles since it removes liquid paraffin
without affecting the integrity of the microparticles. (25-
30)

FCC Assay (Lactase Activity Assay Using ONPG) 

An end point enzymatic assay (31) using ONPG as syn-
thetic substrate for lactase was used to estimate the lactase
activity. Incubation of ONPG substrate with lactase at
37° C for 10 minutes leads to formation of                 o-
nitrophenol (ONP) and its absorbance at 415 nm is mea-
sured in a Hewlett Packard 8452A spectrometer or with a
BioRad microplate reader. The amount of ONP formed
gives a quantitative estimate of the activity of lactase,
which is measured in acid lactase units (ALU). One ALU
of lactase activity is defined as the quantity of enzyme that
will liberate 1µmol of o-nitrophenol (ONP) per minute at
37° C at a pH of 4.5. 

Protein Assay 

Quantitative estimation of protein in the dissolution sam-
ple was done by UV absorption protein assay at 280 nm in
quartz cuvettes. A standard curve was first established by
running controls with standard protein solutions within
the dissolution vessels and subjecting them the same Disso-
lution Procedure as outlined below (including pH shift and
filtration replicating the conditions of the actual dissolu-
tion tests). Validation was done by taking equal quantities
of lactase in different dissolution vessels followed by quan-
titative protein assay.

Preliminary Screening

The preliminary screening included the effect of dissolu-
tion media on activity of Lactaid and Enzeco lactase, and
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effect of formulation ingredients and solvents on activity
of Enzeco lactase. Kjeldahl nitrogen estimation (indirect
method) and modified Bradford method (24,32) as well as
UV absorption assay (direct methods) were used to esti-
mate the total amount of protein in Enzeco sample. For
studying the effect of dissolution media Lactaid and
Enzeco samples were exposed to different pH using 1
molar Mc Ilvaine buffers in USP II dissolution apparatus
for 2 hours at 37° C followed by FCC assay for residual
lactase activity after the treatment. The effect of change in
pH was also studied. Physical mixtures of Enzeco lactase
with formulation ingredients (DBS, TEC, liquid paraffin,
Eudragit L 100, Eudragit S 100, Eudragit RS PO, sucrose
stearate) were evaluated over different temperatures and
times for residual lactase activity using FCC lactase assay.
The effect of different solvents (acetone with 2% water,
methanol and hexane) on Enzeco lactase residual activity
over contact time of half-hour and three hours was also
studied using FCC lactase assay. Screening experiments to
study the extent of binding to the Millipore filter and glass
were also conducted.

Formulation

Modified solvent evaporation process (24) was employed
(ingredients and conditions shown in table 1).

Table 1: Design of experiment, percentage yield,
encapsulation efficiency and lactase activity.

Sucrose stearate and Enzeco lactase were suspended in 30
ml organic solution of Eudragit forming a coarse disper-
sion which was agitated with 200 ml liquid paraffin using a
Brinkmann Polytron PT 3000 high shear homogenizer
leading to the formation of emulsion droplets, which were
stabilized with sucrose stearate. Low temperature, when

required, was provided with an ice bath equipped with a
thermometer. The gradual evaporation of the organic sol-
vent effected over four hours led to nucleation and forma-
tion of microparticles which were washed five times with
50 ml of hexane, dried over vacuum for 12 hours and
stored in dessicator. The percent yield of each of the sam-
ples was calculated from the expression

% Yield = (weight of microparticles / weight of solid starting material) X 100%

Selection of a working homogenizer speed range was done
by operating it at variable speeds from 1000 rpm to 9000
rpm keeping other conditions and ingredients constant,
followed by microscopic evaluation.

Experimental Design 

The effects of Eudragit type, solid percentage, processing
speeds, plasticizer type and processing temperature were
studied. Results of screening studies were used to select
the levels of sucrose stearate (4% w/v calculated with
respect to internal organic phase volume), plasticizer (10%
w/w calculated with respect to weight of polymer) and
polymer to lactase ratio of 1:5. The experimental design
was developed using S-matrix CARD software (S-matrix
Corporation) with two levels of temperatures (10°C and
25° C), three levels of mixing speed (4000, 6000, and
8000), three levels of plasticizer (none, DBS, and TEC)
and 4 levels of solid % (10, 20, 30 and 40). The 18 factor/
level combinations of processing parameters chosen by the
CARD software are shown in Table 1. 

Dissolution Procedure

The USP Method A dissolution test for enteric cores (33)
was performed in triplicate on the 18 formulations using a
Van-Kel Model 6010 (Van-Kel Industries, Edison, NJ) at
37° ± 0.5° C and paddle speed of 50 rpm. Samples of
various weights but all containing a theoretical equivalent
of 450 mg of lactase (equivalent to 1 Lactaid tablet after
taking the dilution factor into consideration) were added
to 750 ml of N/10 hydrochloric acid solution (pH 1.2)
which was the initial dissolution fluid for first 1 hour. Then
a pH shift from 1.2 to 7.2 was effected by the addition of
107 ml of pH 7.2 phosphate buffer and 42 ml of 2 N
NaOH. Sampling was done for an additional 1 hour at this
pH. Dissolution samples were filtered through the same
lot of Millipore 35 micron filters and assayed for lactase
activity using the FCC procedure and for protein concen-
tration using UV absorption as described above. 
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Entrapment Efficiency and Protein Estimation 

The 18 different products were evaluated for entrapment
efficiency calculated initially for three batches using the
dissolution apparatus (involving a procedure similar to that
described above under Dissolution Procedure) and also by a
much simpler and less cumbersome method using volu-
metric flasks described in detail below. Since the results
obtained from both were in close agreement the latter
method was adopted. Chilled pH 4.8 Mc Ilvaine buffer of
constant ionic strength was taken in a 100 ml volumetric
flask and to this was added accurate amount of microparti-
cles (with theoretical equivalent to 10 mg lactase - calcu-
lated from the weight of individual ingredients and their
proportion), quickly rinsed, filtered in a 25 mm Buchner
funnel equipped with the same lot of VWRbrand Grade
No. 417 coarse 40 micron (VWR Catalog 28313-080).
Thus an estimate of ‘surface lactase’ or the lactase not
incorporated in the microparticles was made. In a second
100 ml volumetric flask pH 7.2 Mc Ilvaine buffer of con-
stant ionic strength was taken, and accurately weighed
microcapsules equivalent to 10 mg of lactase were added
followed by agitation with a magnetic stirrer (Nuova II,
Thermolyne) at maximum speed and an estimate of total
lactase in the product was made. The difference between
surface lactase and total lactase gives the amount of
trapped or encapsulated lactase. The entrapment efficiency
(EE) was calculated from the expression

EE = (Entrapped lactase / Initial lactase) X 100 

Effect Of Formulation Ingredients on Activity

Schefe’s model (A modified quadratic model without
squared variables) was used by CARD Analysis of Data to
analyze all the data obtained from activity assay. A regres-
sion model described the continuous smooth response
surface graphs to visualize the combined linear and non-
linear effects of the experimental variables on the activity.
Optimization was also performed by the CARD software
on the basis of the responses based on selection of condi-
tions and/or parameters maximizing the biological activity
of the enzyme.

Long Term Stability Studies

Long term stability studies were performed on samples
stored under ambient room conditions for 60 days and
compared with samples stored at 55° C and 75% RH in a
saturated aqueous sodium chloride environment.

External Morphology, Particle Size and Size distribu-
tion

Gross morphology at 25 X magnification was studied by
mounting the microparticles on clean glass slides and
observing via light optical microscope for particle shape,
clumping etc. SEM samples were coated with gold for 90
seconds under an argon atmosphere using a Polaron E
5100 coater at room temperature. A Jeol model 35 (Jeol,
Peabody, MA) operated at a voltage of 25Kv and a work-
ing distance of 50 mm at an angle of 40°  under 100 X
and 300 X magnification (600 X for the final selected sam-
ple) was used to visualize the samples. Sieve analysis was
used to estimate the geometric mean weight diameter (d')
and the geometric standard deviation (σ) as well as parti-
cle size distribution. 10, 40, 60, 100 and 140 mesh sieves
were arranged with sieve 10 at the top, and sieve 140 at the
bottom. A weighed sample was placed on the top sieve,
shaken for 30 minutes, and the cumulative percent by
weight of the powder retained on the sieve was plotted on
the probability scale against the logarithm of the arithmetic
mean sizes of two successive screens. The geometric mean
weight diameter (d') was directly obtained from the graph
by taking antilog of the 50% size while the geometric stan-
dard deviation (σ) was calculated from the expression

σ = 84.13% size/50% size

The size distribution was visualized by plotting the per-
centage frequency versus the particle size.

RESULTS

Preliminary Screening Results 

Table 2 shows effect of pH on the stability of Lactaid and
Enzeco lactase.

Table 2: Percentage residual specific activity as a

function of pH and time for Enzeco® lactase powder and

Lactaid® chewable tablet.

Less than 5% loss in activity was seen at pH 7.2 but more
than 90% of activity was lost at pH 1.2. The 90% of activ-
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ity loss when pH was changed from 7.2 to pH 1.2 was not
recovered when the pH was adjusted from 1.2 back to 7.2.
However, there was no loss in activity when pH was
changed from 7.2 to 4.5 and back to 7.2.

Enzeco sample was estimated to contain 40% protein
using Kjeldahl nitrogen estimation method and modified
Bradford method. All further work included this factor for
all calculations of amount of protein. The percentage loss
in activity on contact with unprocessed, physical mixtures
of DBS, TEC, Eudragit L 100, S 100, RS PO, liquid paraf-
fin and sucrose stearate was 1.42 ± 0.06, 1.47 ± 0.06,
2.41 ± 0.07, 2.22 ± 0.07, 2.61 ± 0.06, 3.39 ± 0.07, and
2.41± 0.07, respectively. These results were invariant with
respect to changes in temperature or time. (p<0.05)

Contact with the strongly dipolar solvent methanol caused
more than 90% loss in enzyme activity (shown in Figure
1), while the loss in activity for less polar solvents hexane
and acetone was around 5%.

Figure 1: Effect of solvents - methanol, acetone (with 2%
water) and hexane on lactase activity over a contact time
of 30 minutes and 180 minutes.

The loss in activity in methanol was explained by its pro-
tein denaturant effect due to a high dielectric constant that
causes disruption of the protein structure. The extent of
binding to either the Millipore filters, VWRbrand filter
paper, dissolution vessels, and disposable glass sample
tubes showed the amount of lactase bound at concentra-
tions from 0.3 to 0.9 mg/ml at pHs 1.2, 4.5 and 7.2 were
always less than 1% of controls.(p<0.05)

In Table 3, speeds below 2000 rpm presented large, irregu-
larly shaped particles (Figures 9) while speeds above 8000
rpm (Figures 10) yielded brown-tinted dispersions inter-
preted as visible signs of degradation.

Table 3: Effect of homogenizer speed on formation of
microparticles. 

SEMs of products processed between 4000 and 8000 rpm
displayed uniform spheres and this range was selected for
further investigation in the design of the experiment dis-
cussed earlier. 

Percentage Yield and Entrapment Efficiency 

The results are also shown in Table 1. The mean percent-
age yield for the 18 formulations was 81 ± 4%. A positive
correlation between solid content and percentage yield was
observed. This may be explained by the fact that though a
constant amount of material is always lost in processing,
this loss is proportionately less significant when the solid
content is more (e.g. if the loss in processing is 100 mg
then it more significant for a 1000 mg sample but much
less significant for a 5000 mg sample.) Another reason for
this effect is that the efficiency of the shearing process is
increased with an increased solid content leading to an
overall increase in the process efficiency and a better yield. 

The mean entrapment efficiency (EE) was 60% ± 23.56.
The large variation was due to the fact that Eudragit RSPO
samples showed lower EE (25-29%) as compared to
Eudragit S100 and L 100 (70-88%) samples. This may be
explained by the fact that Eudragit RSPO swells and
releases the drug in aqueous solutions irrespective of pH
while Eudragit S100 and L 100 are enteric polymers and
release drug only if pH is above 7 and 6 respectively.
Higher EE was seen in samples formulated with a higher
solid percentage (Lot 6, 8, and 16 had 40% solids) and an
increase in processing temperature decreased the EE. 

The mean percentage yield and entrapment efficiency of
selected sample (Lot 19) was 84% ± 0.9 and 88% ± 0.7,
respectively.
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Effect of Formulation Ingredients on Activity

Figures 2 and 3 show that samples processed using
Eudragit L 100 and S 100 had similar residual activity (>
80%) while samples processed with RS PO showed much
lesser activity (20-40%).

Figure 2: Surface curve for mixing speed vs solid % for
Eudragit® L 100 PrT processing temperature, Plstz
Plasticizer, Edrgt Eudragit type. Note - similar graph was
obtained with Eudragit® S 100.

Figure 3: Surface curve for mixing speed vs. solid % for
Eudragit® RS PO PrT processing temperature, Plstz
Plasticizer, Edrgt Eudragit type.

This is due to the fact that Eudragit RS PO is not an
enteric polymer and would not protect the enzyme. 

Comparison of Figure 2 with Figure 4 shows that lower
temperature (10° C) had a protective effect on the activity
even at higher mixing speeds, while higher temperature
(25° C) coupled with higher speeds (8000 rpm) caused
40% loss in activity.

Figure 4: Surface curve for mixing speed vs. solid % for
Eudragit® L 100 at 25° C PrT processing temperature,
Plstz Plasticizer, Edrgt Eudragit type.

In general the formulations processed at higher tempera-
tures had lower activity than the ones processed at lower
temperatures. Also the formulations processed at higher
speeds had lower activity than those processed at lower
speeds which may be explained by the deleterious effect of
shear forces and heat on enzyme activity. 

Comparison between Figure 5 and Figure 2 shows that an
increase in solid percentage also had a protective effect on
the activity (increase by 5%) which may be explained by
the dissipation of shear and heat in a larger amount of
solid leading to lesser shear and heat strain per unit area.

Figure 5: Surface curve for mixing speed vs. processing
temperature at 40% solids. Solid % percentage of solids,
Plstz Plasticizer, Edrgt Eudragit type.

Figures 6-8 show the effect of plasticizers on activity and it
was observed that both DBS and TEC had a protective
effect on activity.
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Figure 6: Surface curve for mixing speed vs. solid %
using DBS at 10° C PrT processing temperature Plstz
Plasticizer Edrgt Eudragit type.

Figure 7: Surface curve for mixing speed vs. solid %
using TEC at 10° C. PrT processing temperature Plstz
Plasticizer Edrgt Eudragit type.

Figure 8: Surface curve for mixing speed vs. solid %
using TEC at 25° C PrT processing temperature Plstz
Plasticizer Edrgt Eudragit type.

Figure 9: SEM (100x) showing effect of homogenizer
speed 8000 rpm.

Figure 10: SEM (100x) showing effect of homogenizer
speed 2000 rpm.

Figure 11: SEM of Lot 19 at 100 x.
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Figure 12: SEM of Lot 19 at 600 x.

The protective effect of DBS was greater in magnitude.
Another interesting observation was that for samples pro-
cessed at 25° C using TEC, there was a loss of protective
effect (Figure 8) while the protective effect of DBS was
retained, and a graph similar to Figure 6 was obtained even
at 25° C. The protective effect of the plasticizers was
hypothesized to be due to the greater integrity and flexibil-
ity of the microparticles afforded by their plasticizing
effect. A greater protective effect of DBS compared to
TEC was hypothesized to be due to the fact that TEC is
water soluble (∼ 7%) unlike DBS making the formula-
tions with TEC more prone to the degradative effect of
the aqueous-acidic media leading to loss in the activity of
the acid labile enzyme. 

Long Term Stability Studies

Storage under stressed conditions (55° C and 75% RH)
decreased the encapsulation efficiency. This was attributed
to the deleterious effect of high moisture and temperature
on the integrity of the microparticles.

The observed loss in activity under ambient storage for lot
19 sample was 2 ± 0.28% and under stressed storage was
4 ± 0.28% giving a 1st order degradation constant of 1.01
X 10-2 months-1. The time required for 10% of the drug to
degrade (t10%) was 11 months suggesting a reasonable shelf
life for the product.

Figure 13: SEM of Lot 8 at 100 x.

Figure 14: SEM of Lot 8 at 300 x.

Figure 15: SEM of Lot 13 at 100 x.
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External Morphology, Particle Size and Size distribu-
tion 

The scanning electron micrographs of the representative
samples are shown in Figures 11-16.

Figure 16: SEM of Lot 13 at 300 x.

Figure 17: Plot of natural log diameter versus cumulative
% frequency undersize for selected batches of
microparticles.

Microparticles from the selected batch exhibited spherical
morphology and smooth surface. The geometric mean
weight diameter was 195 ± 1.54 µm for samples from Lot
6, 190 ± 1.28 µm for samples from Lot 13 and 195 ±
1.28 µm from the final selected Lot 19 sample. The size
and size distribution graphs for representative samples are
shown in Figures 17 and 18. 

Figure 18: Particle size-distribution curves for selected
batches of microparticles.

DISCUSSION 

The results show that excellent EE and yields are obtained
by either the methanol-based or acetone-based solvent
evaporation processes, whereas enzyme activities were
unacceptably low for lactase in the presence of methanol.
Solvent evaporation microencapsulation technique was
successfully modified to exclude the ICH Class 2 solvent
methanol (which causes 90% reduction in lactase activity).
Instead, these results show that a modified processing sol-
vent of acetone (ICH class 3 solvent) with 2% water dis-
solved the ingredients without any deleterious effect on
the stability of the enzyme. The percentage yield was
directly proportional to solid content and was 81% for the
final selected formulation. Minimum EE was seen with
Eudragit RS PO samples while similar EE was seen with L
100 and S100 samples and EE was directly proportional to
the percentage of solids and was inversely proportional to
the processing temperature. For this reason, only acetone-
based processes were considered a viable method of pro-
tecting lactase-containing products. 

The most important formulation factor affecting the sta-
bility is the Eudragit type (L 100 samples had maximum,
while RS PO samples had minimum activity), followed by
temperature (10° C processing yielded a more stable
product than 25° C processing), then speed (optimum
speed was 4000), and then by solid percentage (optimum
solid percentage was 40%). DBS was shown to have a pre-
servative effect on stability. Higher speeds and processing
temperatures had a detrimental effect on stability. The
residual specific activity of lactase in the final selected
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product (Lot 19) was 89% ± 0.8 with a net activity loss of
2 ± 0.28% and 4±0.52% under ambient and stressed
storage, respectively. 

In summary, the deleterious and irreversible effect of pH
on lactase activity observed in this report necessitates the
need for the controlled release of enzyme in the GIT in a
pH range conducive to enzyme activity. Using enzyme
activity and release rate as criteria, we have demonstrated
that lactase can be successfully formulated using enteric
polymers under the optimal processing conditions of
10° C, 4000 rpm and 40% solids as microparticles that
retain 88% residual specific activity and fulfill this stated
objective. 

This work is a portion of thesis work in a lab that is interested in
stability of peptides and proteins and also conducts work on microdi-
alysis and novel solvent mixtures like super critical fluids.
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